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VOLUME XXXI. No. 50

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA. MONTANA

lONTAN A
USINGS

Manager Announces Annual
Hi-Jinx Manuscript Contest
Anyone working on n manu
script for next year’s Hi-Jinx is
asked to see Manager Emma
Bravo, Sand Coulee, as soon as
possible. A prize of $25 will be
awarded the person who submits
the manuscript chosen for pro
duction. If no suitable manu
script is submitted, a professional
comedy will be selected for pres
entation.

|Governing Board
I Approves Kaimin,
I Yearbook Heads

Lockwood Will Name Senior
Committee Members Today
Senior class will meet this after-.,
noon in the Main hall auditorium
at 4 o’clock. Committee members
will be appointed and plans for
future work during the quarter
will be discussed.
Glenn Lockwood, president of
the senior class, urges all seniors
to attend this meeting as it is very
important.

Group Also Authorizes Construction
Of Four Additional
Tennis Courts

Legal Fraternity
Holds Initiation
For Five Persons
Fitzgerald, Smoot, Corette, Hanck
And Mct'nffery Arc Now Active
Phi Delta Phi Members

Fifty-eight Schools Send
Entries in Four Divisions
O f Interscholastic Meet
Few Schools Reply Negatively to Questionnaire Concerning Attendance
At This Year’s Contest; Early Interest Indicates Many
Contestants May Be Expected

Phi Delta Phi, national legal fra
Recommendations of the Publica
ternity, held formal initiation last
tio n s board for editors 'and business
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock for David
managers of next year’s Kaimin and
Entries for the Twenty-ninth Annual Interscholastic Track and Field
Fitzgerald,
Livingston;
Thurlow
Sentinel were approved by Central
Smoot, Missoula; Robert Corette, Meet already have been received in four different divisions of the
Board at the regular meeting Tuesday.
Butte; Joseph. McCaffery, Butte, and classic. Forty schools have entered the Montana High School Editorial
John Curtis, Libby, was elected editor
John Hauclc, Missoula.
association contest, 16 schools will have entries in the Little Theater
I of the Kaimin, with Richard Schneider,
-® tournament, one school has entered
A banquet in honor of the initiates
I Missoula, business manager. Fred
the track and field events and one has
will be given Tuesday evening, April
Compton, Williston, N. D., and Mitchell
entered the declamation contest.
N OUR desk lies a pamphlet
26. In order to belong to. the organi
ISheridan, Butte, were approved for the
Entry blanks for the two latter dization, it is necessary for a law stu
from an organization which seeks
positions of editor and business man
isions were sent out only two weeks
dent to have better than a “C” average.
ager, respectively, on the Sentinel.
young men to work for it next sum
ago
and early responses of Lincoln
Phi
Delta
Phi,
organized
on
this
Central Board also authorized the j Committee Will Report on Other
mer. On the cover under the title
county high school and Broadus high
campus in 1922, is the largest national
] removal of enough money from the
“What Next?’' appears a picture of
Candidates for Admission
school
are indicative of a large attend
legal fraternity in the United States.
Rodin’s "Thinker,’’ the statue bearing Expedition TVill Observe Lumbering, j general A. S. U. M. funds for the buildAt Next Meeting
Among its members are many notable Three Persons Enter Seven Poems ance. Lincoln county high school at
Logging Methods and t orest
png of four more tennis courts. The
on its base the inscription “Class of
Eureka has entered 16 men in the
figures, one of the most prominent
In Contest Sponsored by
Management on Coast
(exact locations of the new courts has
1932,” and sitting at the Thinker’s
Phi Sigma, honorary biological so
track events and Broadus has an en
The Frontier
| not been determined but they probably ciety, pledged 14 students at a meet being Oliver Wendell' Holmes, former
feet is a cap-and-gowned graduate
trant in the declamation contest.
associate
justice
of
the
United
States
reading a diploma. On the wall over Sixteen seniors in the School of For- j will be north of the present courts, ing Monday, April 11. Formal initia
Supreme Court.
District Meets
Six students have entered' manu
our desk hangs a cartoon picturing e$try are making final preparations across the road.
tion will be held up Rattlesnake creek
“Very few schools have replied
—------------- ----------another cap-and-gowned young man for the *4,000-mile trip which will start
scripts in the Joyce Memorial contest
on May 3.
A f
•
a
sitting on the sidewlk, his books piled April 30. Each year a similar trip
Only students who have been out
and Frontier poetry contest, both of negatively to our questionnaire con
cerning attendance at this year’s con
a m . 1Tl%
beside him. He extends an empty cup is undertaken to give the students an
standing in science and-who have met
which are under the direction of the
test,” Dr. Rowe said in speaking of
*
to a passerby. Since we can’t live on opportunity to study the various conI the scholarship requirements of the
Department
of
English.
This
number
prospects for attendance at the meet.
culture—and we do love life—such ditions of logging engineering in the
Iorganization may be pledged.
much
smaller
than
the
entries
in
“District and sectional meets will be
regions
visited.
Ironies hold no humor for us
Those who were pledged at the last
held at Great Falls, Butte and other
other years.
* * *
Students who will make the trip
meeting are: Burnett Cole, Miles City I
Five stories have been entered in Montana cities in the near future,
RESIGNATION to campus political are; Bruce Centerwall, Crystal Bay,
Marion Wilcox, Missoula; Mary Mar
after which the entries will begin to
the
Joyce
Memorial
contest,
two
of
tin, Anaconda; Margaret Lease, Great
mB methods will never come to us. Minn.; Wilbur Chapin, Hamilton;
which were written by Henry Larom, come in rapidly. Our financial drive
— |
Falls; Marjorie Wendt, Missoula; MarEvery time we get calmed down and | R°bert Cooney, C a n y o n je rry ; Eugene
Only Sophomores, Seniors to Take Valley, Wyo; Richard Lake, Judith will begin on April 30.”
xmvince ourselves that they don’t Fobes, Eagle Rock, Calif.; William Professor Riedell Will Have Charge garet Wynn, Anaconda; Mary Kurth,
Gap; Cornelia Klittke, Havre, and
Butte high school won the 1931 meet
Examinations for Comparison
Of Aft and Literary Display
j Fro id; Arne Fosdal, Stoughton, Wis.,
•eally matter after all, someone starts Gunterman, Santa Barbara, Calif.; j
Harold A. Veeder, Missoula, each have with 171-3 points, the lowest total
With Other Schools
For Alumni Reunion
I
Lt"’e' Missoula; Raymo!'(1l eBelh’
o argue with us, and wet get all riled Evans Hawe8' New Bedford’ Mass
entered one story. Lake, Larom, and for a triumphant squad in State Uni
i _________
Malta; Joe Lasby, Townsend; Russell
ip again. Why do we have student Oliver Hoye, Chisholm, Minn.; William
Miss Klittke are all students in the versity annals. Billings was second
,
,
, ..,
Huff, Great Falls; Joel Frykman, MisSample questions for the intelli
officers if no more interest in them Ibenthal, Middleton, Wis.; Stanford
■Plans for the Art and L iterar"1
souia, and Fred Benson, American gence examination which is sponsored Department of English, The prize with 161-3 points and Missoula county
iver
i^ove,
n.uuy,
,
,
,
„
.
,
,
,
,
.
..
Larson,
Missoula;
Iver
Love,
Rudy
is shown than was evinced this week
_
_
.
...
TnL„ exhibit to be held during the Com
last year was awarded to Miss Klittke high placed third with 16. Closely
ard; oaiues
James jwubiww
Rensliaw,, Missoula,
J o h n _______
mwouina, uvu»i
_. ■«
Falls, Idaho.
by the American Council of Education
by the petitions handed in to Central aru;
for her story “August Windstorm,”
Shields, Butte; Alfred Spaulding, M is-|men"
^ u u io u are we under
a
a] commiUee wa3 appointed
following came Belfry, White Sulphur
Board? It must be admitted that the
way,'.' said Prof. C. H Riedell of the :
,, ^
o{ admitting are obtainable now at the Registrar
Three students have entered the Springs, Custer county, Carbon county
souia;
Warren
Stillings,
Missoula;
Joe
office. The test will be given I
present officers are somewhat re
Department of Fine Aits, and chair
Frontier
poetry
contest.
Betty
Foot,
and Libby.
other candidates. The committee con seniors and sophomores, only, May 3
sponsible for the lack of interest. If Woolfolk, Spearfish, S. D.; A. E man of the exhibit committee.
sists of Martin Carstens, chairman; and 4 The examinations will be given Helena, has entered one poem. Rich
New Records
announcement of the need for getting Young, Somers, and Fred Compton
The first committee meeting was
ard Lake, Judith Gap, and Naomi
Williston,
N.
D. AThe
nast .named
VY11I191UI1, A
M. A-'lit
......
---- Elma Arnett, Mrs. Mary Agnes Young, to students of other colleges and uni
Montana high school athletes estab
petitions in on time had been made is a junior in the School of Journalism, held last Monday night and a genera
Raymond Calkins and Amos Denny. versities throughout the country at the Sternheim, Butte, each have entered lished new marks in the 100-yard and
earlier, more petitions would doubt who will act as publicity man for the survey of the exhibit was presented
Election of officers was postponed same time and comparisons will be three poems. Last year’s prize was 220-yard dashes, the broad jump and
lessly have been submitted. Whatever
awarded to'Alicia O’Donnell, graduate
high jump, and equalled the existing
»y’Dean *■ C fLine’
wUl until after initiation.
made .from the results.
the cause we feel justified in crying group while away.
Tj,-n .Tvni* of English in 1
D f T w | Reunion committee. The exhibit will
■ecords in the 440-yard dash and the
The sample questions give the form
Dean T. C. Spaulding, Prof. I. W.
paintingSj poemSi
“0 temporal 0 mores!”
for her poem, "Youth Looks
high hurdles. Rudy Saylor of Mis
of the examination rather than the
Cook and Prof. J. H. Ramskill are the plays, magazine articles, programs and
Wonder.”
soula
ran. the fastest low hurdles on
content. Three types are included.
COOPERATION is a lovely word faculty members who will accompany
•eative work done by alumni of
record for Montana, in time of 25.6
They are matching, recognition, and
■ ■
.
.
.
flip students. The trip will be made
J
V /A n d co-operation must be a love- tne s
_ ... t
na_ the State Umv •sity dating back to
seconds, but his feat does not stand
[true and false. The completed tests
ly thing. We’ve seen so little of
13 a lle g e campuses and 1897- The first ediUon of ^ Ka,min
as a mark because he knocked down
Iwill be sent to the Co-operative Test
that we’re not sure just what it Is. I
Caljfornia redwood district. San will be featured in the exhibit
one hurdle. Eldridge of Havre furn
service in New York, where they will
The committee in charge of tlie ex
unwillingness of members
ished one of the most outstanding
he scored and results returned the
Francisco will be the furthermost
various organizations to co-operate southern point reached by the party. hibit is; Prof. C. H. Riedell, chairman;
week before Commencement,
Malcolm Stotts, member of the Cub feats of the meet when he raised the
Catherine
erine White.
White, ’27; Annabel Ross,|
«oss, i
j
the investigation many re- football squad and freshman in the high jump record from 5 feet 9%
with each other, of one organization to
Comparisons of logging and lum
Margaret Ronan, ’02; Claude o. c entral Board Appoints Otudents l uHs wU1 be obtained besides the sch0. College of Arts and Sciences, returned inches to 5 feet 111-4 inches. Roy
co-operate with another organization, ber methods, forest practice and for
in fact, a general unwillingness to est management will be made in these Marcyes,
wes. ’03; Winnifred Feigh
Feighner, ’08; |
j q Keep Outsiders Off
lastic comparison of the State Uni- last Tuesday afternoon from a five- Peden, speedster from Miles City, set
co-operate is often noticeable. Some places along with adaption to the and Mrs. W. G. Bateman, Missoula;
Tenrns Courts
iversity with that of other colleges. day stay in- the St. Patrick’s hospital new records in both the 100- and 220John
Allen,
’28,
San
Jose,
Calif.;
people refuse to work under any con varying types of ranges, including
i
___----- v
one of the aims is to determine how where he underwent a minor opera yard dashes. The year previous Peden
ditions; some refuse to "boss” ; some the desert areas of California. Sev Grace Baldwin, ’22, Kalispell; Mrs. •Because of the crowded conditions
:h students have derived from their tion. An internal steel brace inserted equalled the 100-yard record and set a
new record in the 220-yard dash.
refuse to submit to the authority of eral times during the trip the party Glen Boyer, ’25, Kansas City, Mo.;
of tennis courts, vuies confining the major courses in comparison to their around the broken bones of his leg to
Charles
Farmer,
j09,
Helena,
and
Mary
Peden is now a member of the State
others; and between them all, many will split into two crews to enable
use of the courts to State University general work. The guidance of stu aid it in knitting together properly
University freshman track squad.
things are never done a t all or are them to cover more territory, but they Kirkwood, ’26, Moscow, Idaho.
dents
in
choosing
their
major
course
was
removed
in
the
operation.
.
students only have been made. Billy
“I t is the work of the committee to
made much more difficult of perform will be united again before they return
Stotts suffered the- broken leg last Hamilton of White Sulphur Springs,
Burke, Lewistown, appointed by Cen- •and selecting subjects will also be
collect
the
material
for
the
exhibit.
and
high scorer of the meet, set a new
ance than they should be. All of which to Missoula on May 22.
Board to take charge of the mat illustrated by the test. It will he help- fall during tackling practice between
Any news from alumni who have
record of 22 feet 3 3-8 inches in the
leads to a request by the Sentinel
fl ,
... who have d6ne I ter," ta"chosen~the following students I ful in producing a more satisfactory the Cub and varsity squads. He was
editor that certain people should
confined to the hospital tor nine weeks broad jump to better the old record
Mary Irene Scott withdrew from
of 21 feet 9 inches.
please get their activity lists in so school and left yesterday for her home Cl eative worn w m u e
following the accident.
the vuies are enforced: Carol Wells, courses.
that the yearbook may go to press on | <" the Bitter Root valley.
said Chairman R iedell.____________ scotsville, N Y Eleanor MacDonald, I From statistics compiled previous to
time.
Yellowstone Park, Wyo.; Rowe Mor tills time, Montana students who have
rell, Washington, D. C.; Margaret transferred to other' colleges are
AGIC words—"scholarship, lead
Randall, Wolf Point; John Lewis, shown to have had a move than satis
ership and service”. And the
Billings; Cal Emery, Helena; Kenneth factory standing. Dr. W. R. Ames of
Fowell, Billings; Eugene Sunderlin, the Department of Education who is
coming of track meet with its annual
Missoula; Bob Corette and Grant Kel- jin charge ot the investigation, state?, Lennox Robinson Telegraphs William Angus Permission to Present
tapping of honoraries places even
"No concern need be shown if the
more magic upon them. It’s strange State University Debaters Win Eight, Lose S e v e n Engagements in leher, Butte, and Milton Horn, Marcus,
Play; Recalls Visit Here in 1930
students will do the best they can.’
what translations may be given them.
Wash.
Nineteen
Contests;
Five
Contests
Are
No-Dec.ston
The fact that State University stu-1|
People find it easy to call what they
Because “The Far-Off Hills,” major production of the Masquers for
dents often have had to wait indefi-1
have known all the time is ballyhoo
and horn-blowing either “leadership”
Five of Montana's debates this season were no-decision contests nitely for a court when they have been
spring quarter, is not yet available for amateur production in this
or “service” if it means getting either and while the State University teams lost seven decisions, they won occupied by outsiders has necessitated
country, it was necessary to obtain special permission from its author,
the passing of the following rules:
a member of their .social group or an
Lennox Robinson, in order to present the play here next week. A
eight Four of the debates were held here, seven at other schoo s in (X) Courts for use of State University
especial friend into the honorary. At
telegram from Robinson in Boston,®
~~
this rate it will be only a short time the state and eight were included in the coast tour. Four questions Istudents only; (2) When courts are | Quadrons Nominate McGrade, Borders, where he is playing the Hollis Street Missoula; Dick Delaney, Ted Cooney,
Barnhill and Bollinger
Canyon Ferry; Oliver O'Shaughnessy,
before the honoraries cease to be hon were debated including the problem*Edward Alexander, Whitehall, repre crowded, players shall limit playing
theater,
saying:
"Go
Ahead
With
Fat
oraries. The members of these groups of centralized control of industry, the sented the State University in a debate [time to two sets; (3) Singles contest
Peter Meloy, Townsend; Harold Ma
Off Hills Stop Regards to Masquers,”
honey, Grant Kelleher, Butte; Susie
are Supposed to be the cream of their recognition .of Soviet Russia, the cut tour of the coast. Decisions were won i ants should double with anyone wait Four names will appear on the bal
gave William Angus, director of the
lot
for
May
Queen
in
the.
primary
elec
ting
of
wages
during
the
depression
Tynan, Phoebe Paterson, Missoula;
classes, and should be able to look at
against the University of Idaho, Wash ing to use courts.
play, the necessary authorization to
Tennis has become a popular sport tions to be held on Aber Day. Miriam
the matter in a comparatively abstract in regards to retarding the process of ington State college, Whitman college
roceea with
wi n the
me first
ui-si amateur
n u ™ presen
i--........ Pierce Hegarty,
- - - Stanley Trachta,
,, .
_ Pen,,
proceed
,
■. ..
, .
„ unitor) droy; the maid, Betty Kelleher, Butte,
way, choosing only those people who recovery and the possibilities of the and Willlamette university. The team and as there are not enough courts Barnhill, Missoula; Jeanette McGrade
ation of the comedy in the United 1 “ ’ -------’ ,mll........
Butte;
Ella
Pollinger,
Missoula,
and
Democratic
party
being
returned
to
are fully deserving of the recognition
and Dr. O'Grady, William Angus, Mis
lost decisions to Oregon State college | to accommodate everyone,, only stu
States.
The
last
part
of
the
message
Hazel Borders, Bozeman, were chosen
membership in such organizations power.
soula.
and the College of Puget Sound. The dents enrolled in the State University
as candidates by Quadrons at the from Robinson recalls his visit here
Intram ural Contests
gives.
Production of the play is being
debate with the University of Wash will be allowed to' ploy. Although
in 1930, when he produced a play dur
I
meeting
Monday,
April
18.
definite
persons
have
been
appointed
I “Besides the debates that have been ington and the University of Oregon
handled by the regular Masquer staff
Each year it is the privilege of ing the summer session of that year.
to enforce these rules, anyone who
| held against other schools, several in- were both no-decision debates.
organized
for that purpose, assisted
After two performances here, April
finds the courts occupied by outsiders Quadrons, senior women's organiza
| tram ural debates were held with the
29 and 30, Angus will take the play by the class in dramatic presentation.
With State Schqols
tlon,
to
nominate
candidates
for
this
is
urged
to
ask
the
players
to
leave.
Debate union, the International club
This staff is at present constructing
A dual debate with Montana- State
honor. The candidates must be senior to Dillon, where it will be presented
and Check, a campus discussion group,
two scenes for the play.
women who have been prominent on under the auspices of the Student Ac
ART EX H IB IT IS ARRANGED
The production staff includes:
tivity committee of the Montana State
James Tobin of Los Angeles, Calif.,
the
campus,
both
in
scholarship
and
FOR SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Stage manager—Earl Welton, Town
led about 9:15 o'clock this mqrnin extra-curricular activities during Normal College, May 16.
send;
assistant stage managers—MelIn speaking of the play, Mr. Angus
Qg at St, Patrick’3 hospital. He be- T h ' M m z n and James Likes of Rhude, both freshmen, won the de
Hedine, Missoula; John Fager,
An exhibition of oil paintings by the four years they have been in til says: “This, his latest play, is his best
John
Coleman
ana
.
.
winiom
t
Foster,
nresiame sick Saturday night and was
clsion of Dr. William T. Foster, presl
State
University.
Check, on the question of Philippine
DurangorQolo.; William Dwyer, Ana
Mrs. J. Vennestrom Cannon, California
aken to the hospital about 4 o'clock
dent of Reed college of Portland, Ore.
The two candidates receiving tin light comedy, a better play than either conda; Bernard Copping, Bozeman;
Independence,” stated Darrell Parker,
tlst, will be open to the public Sun
A freshman girls’ team consisting ot
he following morning. The diagnosis
most votes in the primary election will 'The White-Headed Boy' or ‘The Round lighting—Richard Shaw, Missoula; as
day afternoon from 3 until 6 o clock
varsity
debate
coach.
Table,’
both
of
which
have
been
pre
)f the case by Dr. P. T. McCarthy
Clara Mabel Foot. Helena, and Bere
be entered in the final election later
Another of the most interesting de
sented here. The plot is slight but th sistant electrician—Philip Miller, Mis
ihowed that he had pleurisy, and this
nice Larson, Missoula, lost decisions in the art gallery of Main hall.
property manager—Robert
bates of the season was held on No
The paintings, 23 in number, repre in the month.
characterization is in Robinson's best soula;
Joupled with pneumonia caused his
to Intermountain Union College at
vember 5 against A. Galib Rifat and
sent California scenery. “Mrs. Cannon
manner, presenting his sense of humor Busey, Missoula; assistant property
Helena, and Montana State Normal
leath.
BARRY VISITS ON CAMPUS
manager—Ramona
Noll, Missoula:
i Suita Zeki of Robert college, Istanbul,
has spent a great deal of time in Cali
and exuberant spirit of tun.”
Immediately upon learning the seri
College, but won at the School of
Turkey. James Sonstelie, Kalispell,
fornia. Her portrayal of coast scenery
The complete cast, now putting the business manager—Jack Robinson,
ousness of the case, Dr. McCarthy
Mines in Butte. Harvey Thirloway
|
Earl
Barry,
former
State
University
Missoula; assistant to the director—
and Grant Kelleher, Butte, represented
is excellent," said Prof. C. II. Reidell
notified Mrs. J. H. Tobin, his mother,
student returned to Butte yesterday finishing touches on the production, is Flora Ilorsky, Helena.
T, i
<i„
th u /inhale On Butte, and Mac Carnlne, Missoula, won
of 950 Sunbury avenue, Los Angeles, \a L a r v 26 Samuel Strauss and a decision from Montana State Col- of the Department of Fine Arts.
| after spending Wednesday and Thurs as follows: Patrick Clancy, David
Duncan, Billings; Marian, Betty
Calif. She arrived in Butte Tuesday January
,
university of lege, but lost to the School of Mines.
Oharles Goodspeed is spending sev
Dortliy Martin, Billings, withdrew day visiting relatives here. Barry is Browne, Havre; Ducky, Kathryn
Afternoon and was driven to Missoula Pittsburght0 debated against Melvin A no-decislon debate with Uie Uuivernow district manager of the Mountain
{Smith, Bozeman; Pet, Virginia Cooney, eral days at his home in Glendive.
that evening. James Tobin was a pre- Magnuson/ Helena, and James Likes, sity of Wyoming here was oarticlpated from school on account of illness. She I States Telephone company.
left
Missoula
Saturday.
legal student at the State University
Missoula. Grant Kelleher, Butte, and |
(Continued on Pane Pour)
and a member of Sigma Chi fraternity.

O

Phi Sigma Elects
Fourteen Pledges
To Biology Group

Forestry Seniors
Will Tour West
On Annual Tripl

L ite r a tu r e
Will Be Seen

R

Students Submit
Five Manuscripts
In Joyce Contest

Mental Tests
Will Be Given
Early in May

Burhe Heads
Tennis Court
Supervisorsj

Stotts Undergoes
Operation on Leg

2 T : r : r j s s p i- * - - — - - r — ot

M

on

Masquers Will Be First Amateur
Company to Present ‘Far-Off Hills*

G rizzly Forensic Squads Complete
Extensive and Successful Schedule

.

------------ -

[Four Names Appear

On May Queen List

James Tobin Dies
Following Illness

“

S S | 2 8 ! »»»

Friday, April 22

T HE MO N T A N A KAI MI N

■’age Two

1932

choral society P K ^ r r —
has been attending school at the Uni
versity of Washington.
Mrs. J. H. Tobin, Los Angeles, ar
rived in Missoula Wednesday. She is
The State University Choral „oeU
To all Sophomores and Seniors:
here because of the illness of her son,
SOCIAL CALENDAR
under the direction of Dean Z ! 1
For many years a few have been
James.
Smith of the School of Music w ! l ^ f
Friday, April 22
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State
Thursday evening dinner guests at dissatisfied with the accumulation of a sent a program in the rw , - '
North H a ll................................ ... Dance
University of Montana.
Corbin Hall ......- ......................... Dance the Alpha Phi house were Alice Lamb, miscellany of credits as the pre church at Stevensville W ednesday^
1 eve'
Mabel Murchison and Naomi Stern- requisite for a college degree. W here ning, April 27.
Saturday, April 28
Entered as second-class m atter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Delta Sigma Lambda— Dinner Dance heim.
The choral society was just organ
as formerly the objectors to the credit
Congress, March 3, 1879.
Phi Sigma Kappa...... Installation Ball
Zeta Chi announces the pledging of system were a small minority, they izedthls quarter and is a c o m b in g
Kappa Kappa Gamma.........._...FireSide Alice Kenfield, Inverness, and Mildred
Subscription price, $2.50 per year.
now comprise a substantial number. of the men’s and women’s glee club.
Delta Delta Delta.........:.Spring Formal Proctor, Kalispell.
The program to be given Is for g
One of the difficulties in the way of
Sigma Chi ................................. Fireside
Bernard Bennett, Fargo, was a revision of standards has been the lack benefit fund for the new pipe oriZ
luncheon guest a t the Sigma Alpha of a measuring device at least as sat just recently installed in the Com
THOMAS E. MOONEY.
munity church at Sevensville.
Pan-Hellenic Banquet
Epsilon house Thursday.
isfactory as “186 credits equals 1 de
Pan-Hellenic council held its annual
Edwin Astle was a dinner guest gree.” The problem has become of
informal
banquet
for
former
members
..BUSINESS
MANAGER
are urged to do their best for their
JOEL F. OVEHHOLSER..
Tuesday at the Sigma Chi house.
such moment th at its solution has at
and new representatives at the Flor
own sakes as well as for the sake of
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY
William Honnald, Kalispell, is a tracted the attention of one of the the Institution.
ence hotel, Tuesday evening, April 19.
great educational foundations, of the
I should like to be. a ticket clerk
Following the banquet, Miriam house guest of Phi Sigma Kappa.
Personally I think the test
~ d“
J 0™
and stand behind my bars,
Martha Kimball was a Wednesday American-Council on Education, and b(J lota of ^
Central Board’s action in the appointment of a group of super Selling you folks tickets on the rail Barnhill, Kappa Kappa Gamma repre evening dinner guest at the Alpha Phi of the North Central Association of L take lt aIong with
aWe
sentative, gave a short talk on “PanColleges and Secondary Schools.
1
visors of the tennis courts and the adoption of rules governing the
road company’s cars.
Hellenic Among the Greeks.” Sylvia house.
C. H. CLAPP,
As
a
substitute
for
a
certain
num
use of the courts are considered by all the tennis enthusiasts of the The ticket clerk determines just how Sweetman, Delta Gamma delegate, dis Carl McFarland, Butte, has been a
President.
fast and far you'll go;
school as two of the best steps ever taken for the
cussed the value and achievements of visitor at the Kappa Sigma house for ber of credits, some sort of test m ust
be devised as a m easure of educational
Tennis Rules
benefits of the disciples of Bill Tilde nand Helen He ys: “ At seven fifty eight you’: the national Pan-Hellenic organiza the past few days.
| To the students of the A.8.U.M.:
Horace Warden was a dinner guest progress and attainm ent One of the
take the B and 0
and
Wills Moody. But today’s announcement that there And ■ ait three hours at Wilkinsburg. tion and Mary Hegland, ex-president of Joy Browning at the Sigma Kappa devices used has been the objective Due to a misunderstanding, my reg
of the local chapter, spoke on the
Tennis Courts is a possibility of getting several more tennis courts
house Sunday.
comprehensive examination, which ular petition as a candidate for the
Then with a movement deft
Pan-Hellenic creed.
some time in the near future should be boost enough He counts you out your change and Marion Brekke contributed to the
Ross Evans, Spokane, is a should not be confused with the col- office of President of A.S.U.M. was
not handed in on time. I therefore
says: "There are no lowers left
to the tennis-minded to keep the stock soaring for some time. If there
program by playing several piano guest of Betty Kelleher at the Sigma | lege aptitude or comprehension tests |
which have been given to freshmen I re<l uest
my friends, and other
is anything in an athletic way that the school has needed it is more The ordinary ticket clerk is courteous selections. Elza Huffman was toast- Kappa house.
worthy, write
Sigma Chi announces the pledging at the State University for several voters who consider
and nice.
m istress for the evening.
tennis courts, for with the large number of students and faculty mem
years.
The
State
University,
being
a
in
my
name
°“
the Primary ballot on
of. James Swango, Missoula.
bers who enjoy the game, four courts have become far from adequate. But cool and independent as a porker
member of the American Council on 1-Aber Day.
packed in ice,
North Hall
One hardly likes to wait two or three hours in order to play a couple He polishes his spectacles, apparently
'______CURTIS BARNES.
Education and North Central Associa- ______
Esther Strauss entertained Hazel
tion, and further having under con-i
of sets of tennis— especially if one happens to have one or two other
without
Thomas and Adelaide Olinger at din
sideration
the
more
extensive
use
of
things to do during the average day.
Concern, or even knowledge, that your ner Wednesday evening.
Featuring FRESH ROLLS, CAKES,
comprehensive examinations in the
train is pulling out
Phyllis Lehmann was the Wednes
COOKIES and ASSORTED PIES
Of course there is always the admonition to make the best of what
future, has agreed to co-operate in a
He knows you'll doubtless miss It, but day dinner guest of Kathryn Mason.
FRENCH and DANISH PASTRIES
is available and this case proves no exception to this rule. Only four
The dinner meeting of the State nation-wide program of college testhe registers no sorrow,
Mrs. Anne Rambeau, Alpha Chi
courts will be in use during the remainder of this quarter so the student Since the timecard clearly indicates housemother, was the guest of Edith University chapter of the American ing by giving on May 3 and 4 a naBarker Bakery, Inc.
body will gain in the long run by adhering to the rules laid down by the
Association of University Professors tional comprehensive examination to
there'll be more trains tomorrow. Watkins at dinner Wednesday.
307 N. Higgins
Phone 4487
committee in charge of the courts.
Sarah Lon Cooney is spending the will be held this evening at 6:30 all sophomores and seniors,
Ives of railroad ticket clerks must
o’clock at the Chimney Corner instead
Although graduation either from the
week-end
with
her
parents
in
Helena.
It should work no hardship upon anyone to surrender a court at the
be, I think, quite nice,
of the University Avenue church as institution or from the lower division1
end of two sets, if there are others waiting, and it should be easy to Since customers can’t haggle over
was previously announced.
Prof, of the school to the upper division
Corbin Hall
invite some more unfortunate pair to engage in a doubles contest when
color, style or price,
Martha Prentice is spending the W. P. Clark, chairman of the meeting, will not be based upon the individual’s
the rush for tennis is on. The following of the rules will not only They mereIy stamp your
and week-end in Butte and Helena.
announced the change after it was score in the examination, the score
make simpler the obtaining of enjoyment from the game but will also . . mdlcate your tlain
M argaret Sullivan and Marion Star learned th at the church was not avail- will be used as one of the indices in
judging students, particularly in the
make much easier the job of those appointed to supervise the courts. |
Blltte or p umpitjn center, Maine, were the Wednesday dinner guests of able for this evening.
Prof. W. E. Schreiber, head of the adm inistration of probationary status,
After all, the rules have been made with the best of intentions in mind. Or Bonners Ferry, Idaho, or Walla Joy Lancey.
Department
of
Physical
Education,
transferring to other institutions, and
Walla, Wash.,
to drive up or drop in; Frank
Eugene Savage, ex-’17, Butte, was a will be the principal speaker. His recommendations for employment and
Even if they are on pro now their You’ll ride the one they gave you or
will take care of you.
dinner guest a t the Phi Sigma Kappa topic will be ‘T rends in Physical graduate work. The standards of the
situation hardly seems as serious as
stay at home, b’gosh!
State University itself will also be
house Wednesday evening. Mr. Savage Education."
that of the dormitory women for
Reservations for the dinner may be under test, and its score in comparison
has recently returned from South
whom, in all probability, an initiation
Until two weeks from today, chil America where he has been located made through Professor Clark, who is with other institutions may be used
Tuesday’s editorial on the new pro into a sorority can never be.
bation rule calls for an answer. I As I said in the first place, I really dren, Unk bids you a fond adieu. His since he left school.
in charge of the arrangements. He by accrediting and rating associations,
shan’t write in favor of the rule either don’t approve of probation rulings. golf score needs attention, there are
John Bullard, Billings, is visiting at announced a reduction from 75 to 60 All sophomores and seniors will there—most campuses don’t need one— Students who get on probation should hundreds of hungry black bass await the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house. He cents per plate for this dinner.
fore be required to take the test and
they flunk the probationers out—a be flunked out—then we wouldn't be ing the chance to scorn his spinner,
policy which might well be started bothered with them and rules wouldn’t the weather man needs a little help
in getting spring from around the corhere. Girls who come to college and be neoessary. As tWllgs stand
get on probation don’t belong here in the only ticket one needs tg gain | ner aIld Unk is tired
the first place. Those on probation permanent entrance to the State Uniare usually of an inferior mental ]versity js a rat family purse—whether
The other Unk is younger and will
capacity and frequently of the man or not one inherited brains doesn’t probably be much more refreshing,
hunting type. With but few exceptions seem to m atter so long aS the money | It has been such a job for your old
Stationery
the girls on probation are the ones holds o u t
| Unk to keep in touch with campus afPrograms
who have the “steadies” and who, un
Everything in
-------1fairs, since he finds difficulty in hobD ance Tickets
til the new ruling went into effect,
bling
around,
especially
on
the
cooler
GROCERIES
Did it ever occur to the erstwhile
cluttered up the parlors every night.
days, when his rheumatism bothers
Good Printing
FRESH FRUITS
It seems that the rule at least hit the writeT of Montana Musings (and to him quite badly.
the poor, financially embarrassed
VEGETABLES
right people.
student who answered the statement
Allowing freshmen to have dates concerning bare legs, et cetera) that
601 Woody— Phone 2171
PRINTERS
Ju st in case spring comes before
and to have unlimited cuts Were sup perhaps male students went without
110 W. Main— Ph. 2137
119 East Broadway
posed to mark steps in the State Uni socks because they liked to do so Old Unk’s vacation is over, there’s one
pipe dream he wants you to remem
versity’s growth—a getting away from Did it ever occur to them also, that
ber: don’t get your midsummer night’s
highschoolness. So was the abolish
cords, when washed often get dirty dream and your midquarter night
ment of "paddling. If the school is more quickly (and not only that, but
YOU ■
horse confused.
really growing up—if we really object
wear out more quickly) and that legs
WILL LIKE
to a highschoolish campus another
would not he the only bare spots on
GENE SAYAGE VISITS HERE
step is overdue. Probationers are
THE FOOD
a person’s anatomy if cords were
serving to make our college classes
rubbed and scrubbed often enough?
Gene Savage, who was graduated
definitely of a high school type. We’ve
One other thing. Since the writer from the State University in 1916, was
all heard that a chain is no stronger
of the “colyum” is mentally disturbed a visitor at the Phi Sigma Kappa house
Ilian its weakest link and it appears,
by bare male legs, we would advise him Wednesday. Savage has been con
to file at least; that a college is no
to stay away from the following: Bas
just what this period of inactivity means to you? If this
nected with the Andes company and
better than its dumbest students
ketball games, track meets, beaches
several utility companies in South
other words, the next step in the
period ceases it means that you have a better chance to
where swimming and sun tanning are America for the last few years.
growth should be the flunking out of
indulged in, musical comedies, motion
get a job. You have a part to play in the fight against
all probationers and the formulating
picture shows, wrestling, boxing, soc Harold Snyder left yesterday to
of stricter rules concerning the flunk
cer games—in fact all places where spend the week-end with his parents
depression
in Missoula. Your dollar, spent wisely, puts 100
ing out of those who get behind
in Helena.
he-men are likely to put in an appear
Incorporated
grade points. Anyone who gets on pro ance.
cents into circulation in the town. And it really affects you
GROCERIES - MEATS
shouldn’t be allowed to hang around,
We supply supplies that
because it returns as wages in that job you want. Remem
FRUITS - VEGETABLES
wasting family funds and stifling our
college.
supply satisfaction.

Communications

Society

The Montana Kaimin

A.A.U .P. Members
Hold Dinner Tonight

DON’T
FORGET

Campus Comment

Missoula Club

Date Cards

Arcade
Grocery Co.

Do You
Realize

Yes, I have sympathy for the pro
bationers. I know that they didn’t get
their brains from their neighbors.
Granted that there are a few who do
get tough breaks, their numbers are
negligible. Anyway, college scarcely
seems the place for either group—
those who really did get tough breaks
or those who stood behind the door
when the brains were given out. And
then—tough breaks may be due to
lack of brain power after all.
As for the fact that the 9:30 to 10:30
o'clock hour is too noisy to study—
according to dormitory reports, the
probationers make most of the noise.
They are doing a good job of keeping
both themselves and others from
studying. The writer of Tuesday’s edi
torial also mentioned the fact that the
only evening dates probationers could
have were from 7:30 to 9:30 o’clock
so that when they eame In they were
too tired to study—they probably are.
But, if these girls were really here to
get an education wouldn’t they refrain
from having their 7:30 to 9:30 o’clock
dates and try to get off probation?
It probably is -unfair to have only
dormitory upperclassmen affected by
the ruling but on second thought the
rule may be in the right anyway. Most
dormitory upperclassmen on probation
are women who have transferred from
other schools and who never have
made enough grade points to keep
even with the board. Those who live
in houses are usually active members
of sororities, which means that at
sometime they have accumulated
enough grade points to be initiated.

Magazines Accept
Turney-High’s Work

Letters from editors of two na
tionally-known magazines announcing
acceptance of two articles for
publication have been reecived by Dr.
Harry Turney-High, ch airm an o f the
Department of Economics and ^Soci
ology.
Dr. Turney-High’s article entitled
‘Cooking Camas and Bitter Root” was
ccepted by the Scientific Monthly, a
magazine for the promotion of science.
The other article, “Blue Jay Dance,”
was accepted by the American An
thropology publication. Both are to
appear soon.

E. C. James

Quality Market

Fearl & Son

Imported Italian

ber the three Prosperity Axioms—

— In —

“After Tomorrow"
The famous Broadway stage play
makes a fine picture.
COMING SUNDAY!

“THE MIRACLE
MAN”
A Magnificent Trinmpli!

Prompt Delivery Service

HAND BAGS

6 14 South Higgins

1101 South Third Street

New Styles

Phone 3197

Phone 4 68 1

Light Colors for
Spring INEXPENSIVE

Buy W hat You Need

E. V. Price Clothes

P ay Bills Prom ptly

SPECIAL
All Priced at

$2.89
Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel Building

FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO
Charles Farrell

Automobile
Insurance

JIM’S CAFE

STARTING SATURDAY!

WARNER
BAXTER

advertisers w i t h

Think Good Times
Harry’s Tailor
Shop

every brush
every comb
every razor
before it is used.

programs

worthy

of your

support

KG VO

The Town Backs You
—Back the Town

Sterilized
TODAY AND SATURDAY!

Weaver-Slater

HER sisters will like

Bassini Candy
- from the

Modern
Confectionery

Palace Hotel
BarberShop

North Higgins

— In —

“ THE AMATEUR
D ADD Y"
Your favorite star in his favorite
kind of a part. You’ll surely enjoy
tills splendid combination.

POPE, the Plumber

Insurance

NEVER FORGETS HIS TOOLS
Office 4420

— PHONES —

Home 3357

W atson A gency
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Interclass Meet

Five Men Receive
Awards in Sports fain Halts Matches
Will Start Today

Two men received sweaters for three
Events Will Compose Schedule
years’ excellence in minor sports and
For This Afternoon
three others earned letters during the
past quarter. Minor sports awards
I . seines meet and varsity tryouts
are given to persons winning points
-ill be held today and tomorrow. Five for the State University in intercol
la te , starting at 3:15, o'clock, will be legiate competition.
n off today and the other eight
Robert Cooney, Canyon Ferry, and
r“ nt8 are scheduled for tomorrow,
Clyde Banfield, Bozeman, were award
sorting at 2 o’clock. Anyone who
ed sweaters for three years of point
Wishes to, may enter the meet.
winning competition. Rex Henning,.The rain,” Coach J. W. Stewart sen, Butte; Dick Jones, Choteau. and
Id yesterday, 'will not hurt the track Leonard Kuka, Havre, received letters
Tut will, m fact help it. Everything for competition of less than three
ready providing it does not rain years.
tomorrow in which case it will be
The awards were made to men parimpossible to run the meet on schedrcipating in boxing, wrestling and
Iswimming.
■ale”
The schedule of events is as follows:
Today at 3:15 o’clock—100-yard dash,
alle run, 440-yard dash, high hurdles,
broad jump; Saturday a t 2 o’c lo c k Sbot put, discus, javelin; Saturday at
3o'clock—220-yard dash, 880-yard run,
lo* hurdles, high jump, pole v a u lt
Aweek from today the varsity squad
-ill leave for Spokane to participate
is tie triangular meet with Wash- Phi Delta Theta and Kappa Sigma
ington State college and the University
Arc Co-Holders of F irst Place;
Both Have Three Wins
of Idaho.
HT

Two Teams Still
Are Undefeated
In Ball League

-----

\

Jane Snyder, Billings, is confined in
Sigma Chi was pushed from a threetie infirmary at North hall because way tie for first place in the Inter
fraternity baseball league when Sigma
of illness.
Nu scored a 9-8 victory over them
Dorothy Martin, Billings, has with Wednesday. Sigma Chi came to bat
drawn from school because of illness. in the last half of the fifth on the
short end of a 9-3 score. A five-run
rally ju st missed tying the count. The
defeat leaves Phi Delta Theta and
Kappa Sigma tied for first place, each
with three wins and no losses.

The First
National Bank

the f ir st a n d o l d e s t

NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

Colling Shoe Shop
Me Call for and Deliver Free
"LOWER IN PRICE AND
HIGHER IN QUALITY”
308 North Higgins

j

Phone 4632

M OTHER
Never Forgets You

I Send her a novel, different
! card that just expresses
I
your sentiments.

j

_____

! HEINRICH’S
FINE HAIR CUTTING
6UR SPECIALTY

Metropole
Barber Shop
101 East Main
OUR WORK IS OUR
BEST RECOMMENDATION

t

The game last Tuesday between
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Phi
Epsilon was called after the second
inning because of a shower. The rule
pertaining to this states; “In incle
m ent weather or darkness after the
end of the third inning, the game shall
count and the score shall be effective
as of the ending of the last complete
inning.” In this case the game will
have to be re-played.
The Sigma Nu-Sigma Chi score fol[lows:
R. H. E.
......... 1 6 .0 1 1—9 6 6
Sigma Nu
Sigma Chi
....... 2 0 1 0 5—8 3 8
Batteries: Brown, Schmoll and Mc
Carty; Carpenter, Lewis and Sheehan.
The next game, with Alpha Tau
Omega opposing Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
is this afternoon. Tomorrow at 10:15
o'clock Kappa Sigma plays Phi Delta
Theta.
Delta Sigma Lambda and
Sigma Phi Epsilon play at 1:30 o’clock,
after which the Independents play
Sigma Nu. Sunday morning at 9
o’clock Phi Sigma Kappa opposes
Sigma Chi and at 11 o’clock Delta
Sigma Lambda plays Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Next Tuesday afternoon Phi
Delta Theta and Alpha Tau Omega
meet a t 4:10 o’clock.
The league standings are:
W
-0 1.000
Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta ........ ..... 3 0 1.000
... ~ 3
Sigma Chi ........
. 2
Alpha Tau Omega
.... 2
Independents .......
2
Sigma Nu .......
0
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
0
0
Phi Sigma Kappa
0
Delta Sigma Lambda

1

(TJ'II WILL MAKE TIME
Masquers Postpone
Horseshoe Tourney \Smith Tests Eyes
TOMORROW AFTERNOON
With
New
Device
j
One-Act
Comedies
In First-Round Play
Follows Aber Dayl
Pattee Canyon will be the objective

Of Tennis Tourney

School Golf Championship Matches
Mill Begin Soon; Seven
Arc Entered Now

Masquers’ two comedy productions,
“Bumplepuppy” and “A Wedding,”
scheduled for last evening in the Little
Theater, were postponed for fear that
the date might have interfered with
Aber Day.
State University theater-goers will
not, however, be long dissapointed as
the new date of Tuesday, May 3, has
been decided upon.

Diagnosis of color blindness will be of the International club hike tomor
Will Be Awarded Winner aided by means of a device recently
row afternoon. The hike will start
In All-School Contest
received by Prof. F. O. Smith of the
from Main hall at 1 o’clock.
Department of Psychology.
Entries in the all-school horseshoe
“In order to cover as much ground
In certain cases of hysterical color
tournament were closed at noon yes blindness, the patient may simulate as possible, the hike will start
terday. Drawings in the tournament red-green blindness in either the right promptly at 1 o’clock,” declared Max
will be announced Tuesday and play or left eye. This new test consists Beagarie who is in charge. Anyone
of a chart and several mounted colors, wishing to join the hikers should see
will start the day following Aber day.
together with a color spectacle which Beagarie some time today or else be
A gold medal will be awarded to the determines whether a red-green blind at Main hall in full hiking attire.
winner of first place in the contest.
person is a malingering case or one Twelve students have already ex
pressed their intention of going.
Tliosp entered in the tournament of true red-green blindness.
are: J. White, Missoula; B. White,
Missoula; B. Burke, Lewistown; J. W.
Currie, Billings; B. Hawke, Butte;
H. Stearns, Anaconda; P. White, Mis
soula; C. Stroup, Billings; F. Pilling,
Butte; II. Hazelbaker, Kansas City,
This Sale Is the Talk of the Town— and Why Not?
Mo.; W. Dresskell, St. Regis; R. Da
Polo Coats . . .
vidson, Cook City; J. Veleber, Belt;
in every conceivable style—tans and blue
Max Ennis, Missoula; F. W. Mills,
Calgary, Alta.; J. O’Donnel, Missoula;
E. Skordal, Redstone; V. Hagins,
Riverton, Wyo., and R. Stempke, Mis
New Spring Dresses . . .
soula.
The kind for which you have been paying $8 and $10
Now—- ..’
MRS. WOOD WRITES ARTICLE
Medal

Rain interrupted play in the all
school tennis tournament this week,
but matches will be resumed as soon
as weather permits. Of the three
Players seeded in the first round draw
ings, only two remain. J. McCaffery,
Butte, was beaten by J. Currie, Bill
ings, in sets 0-3, 6-1. There have been
no other upsets In the first, second
and third-round matches.
T. Rowe, Missoula, advanced to the
semi-finals by virtue of a win over
G. Kellelier, Butte. The semi-final and Seven Institutions Have Been Invited
To Compete in Intercollegiate
final matches have been set back due
Tournament, May 6 and 7
to the weather.
Matches to be played as soon as
Invitations to the State Intercol
possible are: E. Hawes and R. Corette;
J. Lewis and V. Agather, and the win legiate Golf and Tennis tournament
ners of both matches; J. Currie and have been sent to five* units of the
R. Jacobs; H. Verheek and C. Emery, University of Montana and the two
and E. Sunderlin and the winner of Helena colleges. Schools invited to
send participants to the meet, which
the Emery-Verheek contest.
Play for the golf championship will will be held May 6 and 7, are: Mon “Play Days fo r‘High School Girls,”
begin with entered players pairing up tana State College, Bozeman; Montana an article written by H arriet Wood,
between themselves for 36 holes of- State School of Mines, Butte; Montana head of the women’s section of th e ,
medal play. Cards must be attested State Normal College, Dillon; Eastern1Department of Physical Education,
and turned in to Phil Patterson at the Montana Normal, Billings; Northern will appear in the May edition of the
State University golf course. The Montana Normal, Havre;’ Mount St. Montana Education Journal.
four high men will consist of a four Charles, and Intermountain Union col
some to play off the final 18 holes j lege at Helena.
of medal play. The winners are to b e ! The tournament will be .held at the
decided from - the low scores on the State University. Winners of the all
cards turned in.
school golf and tennis tournaments
Players entered are: J. Lewellan, will represent the State University in
Max Ennis, J. Currie, Monte Smith, the competition. Entries comparable
Eugene Skarie, Elmer Montgomery to the numbers competing in past
and David Fitzgerald.
years are expected.
Gold Medals are to be awarded to
The tournament will be under the
the winning players in both tennis direction of Harry Adams/ director of
and golf.
intramural and inter-fraternity ath
letic competition.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.
pledging of George Kuka, Chicago, 111.

Montana Schools
Will Play Golf
And Tennis Here

No-Profit Sale
$ 7.95

$ 3.95

The House of Better Values

L U B I N ’S S T Y L E S H O P
313 North Higgins

banquets

are more truly thrilling to end the initiation or to say
farewell to a successful year when arranged for you
by the

Ladies* R id in g Boots
Block orTon—PerfectFkGuaranteed

Grill Cafe

SATISFACTION OR YOUR M O N E Y BACK/

If you ride you should have our
new complete catalog of Ladies’
and Men's Boots, Breeches and
Gloves. English and Western
Saddlery, Bridles, Crops, Bits
and Spurs.
W e p a y postage a n d ship
same d a y order is received

dial 5300
or come in

varwus size
dining rooms

M iller R id in g Equipm ent
1617 LAWRENCE STREBT

DENVER, COLORADO

t

FOR T E N N IS W E RECO M M EN D TH IS
COOL, COOL S H IR T
We recommend the A rrow Gordon. Yes, it’s an oxford shirt,
^ht wait. Don’t start to say— “O xford’s cool, no doubt but
R shrinks too much’’. For here’s an oxford shirt th at refuses
shrink. No, the Gordon’s collar will never choke, the
•kwves will never creep up your arm. Never, no m atter how
°ken it’» laundered. For the Gordon is Sanforized-Shrunk
toiuch means it’s guaranteed to stay your cortost size, or your money back. Sm artly styled,
to*® plain or button-down collar. O nly .

Chesterfield

. ^

_
j j
I —

D O N O H U E ’S

...ALL YOU

MEN’S SHOP
0 1932, Xjg o it t & M ybm T obacco Co

COULD ASK

FOR

THE

Five Are Admitted
Weather Again
Sun Refuses to Shine;
To Dramatic Group

Large Crowd Hears
Turney-High Lecture

Bernier, Busey, Hunton, Meloy and
Welton Are New Masquers

Paleolithic Man and Culture Is Topic
Of Anthropologist’s Speech

Aber
Day Seems Farther Away,
As Managers Rave

The skies were overcast. Heavy
white clouds hung low on the sur
Five students Were admitted to rounding liills and interm ittent squalls
membership in the Montana Masquers, of rain, snow and sleet spattered
local dramatic honorary, at a meeting the pane. Three faces gazed out on
of that group last Tuesday. The new a wet campus through a smuggy win
members were passed upon after hav dow, watching a black, long-haired
ing completed the requirement of 30 dog slink home in the drizzle.
points given for dramatic work in act
“I wish I was a-ranching,” muttered
ing, stage work and direction. Most
the Aber Day manager. “Yeh, and it’s
of the necessary points were gained
good weather for ducks too,” answered
through work on the last production,
his assistants.
“The Hairy Ape”.
Hang up the snovei and the hoe
The new Masquers are Ruth Ber-I
good days are coming and it all goes
nier, Helena; Robert Busey, Missoula; j
hand in hand with the depression.
Eugene Hunton, Missoula; Peter |
There isn’t any adage we can hang
Meloy, Townsend, and Earl Welton,j
onto the situation for the sake of a
Townsend.
moral
because
of contradictory
Maude Adams and Otis Skinner, old- phrases. If "all good things come to
time stage stars who will appear here! those who wait,” how can the story
next week, have been forced to decline1of “time and tide wait for no man” be
the invitations sent to them for the- true.
So to be a good Montanan,
Masquers banquet, which was to have' you’ll ju st have to blame it on the alti
been held in their honor.
. tude as that old chestnut was respon
Plans for the Little Theater Tour- j sible for the first gold rush in the
nament May 11 also were discussed! state.
but no definite action was taken.
'"’’However, with m id-quarters coming
and the fact that we don’t overwork
Mrs. Emma Raudabaugh Sheridan, scholastically during the spring term,
of Buffalo, N. Y., accompanied by her it may be an incentive for better
husband, is visiting friends in^Missoula grades.
and Corvallis. Mrs. Sheridan
The High Moguls of the celebrated
graduated from the State University day may have a favorable outlook for
with the class of 1927. She intends next week's weather forecast. Dr.
to spend a few weeks visiting in west Quackem’s private calendar, advertis
ing the famous Spring Balm, gives us
ern Montana.
unsettled, rain, snow and earthquake
prophecies for all of next week. Of
course, if you take Dr. Quackem liter
Remember
ally you will sta rt this afternoon
Mother’s Day With
building an ark, but who ever heard
of anyone guessing weather conditions
FLO W ERS
correctly. Hasn’t the weather man
been trying to since the death of
Garden City Floral
Plato?
The men managing Aber Day don’t
even believe in the horoscope, that is,
not any more. Manager Peterson is
Just Received, a New Line of
sure that he must have been born
under the big dipper.
PRICE $2.25
We will have weather, whether or
not, and Aber Day will follow closely.
ART & GIFT SHOP
Listen for it, you may get a surprise.
Near the Wilma

Knit Gigolo Skirts

' Dependable Laundry Service

Florence Laundry
Dial 2302

j

Colonial Club
-89c-

H A R K N E S S DRUG

is for LEAVINGS—

i There never are any;

WE ALSO HANDLE PABCO MULTI-SERVICE PAINT, VARNISH,
OIL STAIN, AND ENAMEL

Dave Roberts, Hamilton, former
State University student, is visiting in
Missoula.

We Are Experts
Fine Shoe and Boot Repairing

136 North Higgins Ave.
Next to Rainbow Barber Shop

PRODUCTS
—From—

Now Is the
Tim e to House Clean
Let us help you. We have the

m im m

Floor Wax

RAIN OR
SHINE

Floor polisher to ’rent at $ f .00 a day.

Furniture Polish
Paints and Mops

►
J

Give us a ring.

j§ R am e y ’s ^
m m m ittm

. . .

S pon sorin g only

HERE THEY ARE
Ford Bug, underslung . . . .
Oakland S ed an ..................
Ford Sedan ......................
Essex Coach ....................
Ford louring .....................

.........$20.00
.........$50.00
.........$25.00
.........$50.00
.........$15.00

§ ffih © * B e l l C o m p a n y i

Watch This
Space
Tuesday

DR. EM ERSO N ST O N E
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 4097

reliable and well-known

Electrical Products

DR J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitte
205 Montana Block

General Electric Refrigerators

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS

Westinghouse, Hotpoint and L. & H. Ranges

DENTIST
Wilma Bldg. D. of Jtt. Class of ’24

Royal Purifier Cleaners

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
108 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

Kitchen Mixers
Conlon Electric Washing Machines
and Conlon Ironers

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER
DENTIST
305 Wilma Bldg.
Phone 5200

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
208 Wilma

styles!
(V

Ely’s Shoe Hospital

DaCo

Professional
Directory

sweaters . . . all col
ors . . . dozens of

75cto $3-95

Feed ’em On

Branch—MODEL MARKET
DaCo Bacon
Sausages

to wear with the new

We Dye and Shine Shoes

GRIZZLIES

John R. Daily, Inc.

CAPS
TURBANS

Phone 4100

DaCo Lard
FOR
BIGGER AND BETTER

|

BERETS

Lissmann Shoe Repair

i Ham

straw - knit

Central Fuel Co., Inc.

On Cutting Your Boots to Fit Your Legs

„

colorful wooly - knit

For Prices and Color Cards see

(Continued from Page One)

k

All those gay, new

IT IS DECORATIVE, CONVENIENT, CLEAN,
SERVICEABLE AND ECONOMICAL

in by Fred Moulton of Billings and
Howard Gullickson of Missoula.
The final debate of the season was
held here on April 8, in which Kenneth
Rhude and Harry Hoffner argued
against George Thomas and Herman
Mattson of the College of Puget Sound
losing the decision.

Whether it is hot or
cold, we have the
drink to suit the
occasion. For n lunch
try our tonstles and
a malted milk. You’ll
like ’em.

SOFTIES

Improved PABCO Interior Finish

GRIZZLY FORENSIC SQUADS
COMPLETE SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Kelley’s

Our assortment of low priced cars is complete in every de
tail. These are priced to sell and sell quickly.

MEN!

The Karmelkorn Shop

329 North Higgins

W H O O P 1 ES

Alumni Plan Dinner
To Discuss Reunion

Notices

Good to the last crumb,
Ju st ask JIMMIE or
BENNIE.
Senior examinations in the Depart
Officers for the newly-organized ment of History will be given May
Business Administration club elected 4 and 5 in the seminar room in the
at its meeting lasUTliursday evening Library building.
in Craig hall are: Robert Leslie, Great
Druid meeting will be held Thurs
10c-15c-20c-25c-40c Sizes
Falls, president; Fae Logan, Deer
Lodge, vice president, and Harlan day, April 28, in the library_of the 140 E. Broadway
Opposite P. O.
Mattson, Cascade, secretary-treasurer. Forestry building.
A joint meeting of the new club and
Alpha Kappa Psi, national honorary
business administration fraternity,
IN REDECORATING YOUR HOUSE USE
was held last night in Craig hall.

Picnic Breakfast Will Be Feature of
Morning Trip

1932

chased from Emily Maclay, instructor
in the School of Business Adm inistra
tion, who is chairm an of the committee
Ruth.
in charge of the dinner.
Other members of the committee
Candidates for bachelor’s degrees at
are: Mrs. Norman Streit, Mrs. Roger
Marjorie Bodine, Living^ 1 1
the end of the spring quarter who Roger Fleming and Emerson Stone
Fleming, Florence Melchoir, Charles been confined to the infirmary
Will Arrange Program
wish to take the senior examination
’ Ior die i
Mason, Evan Reely, Mrs. B. F. Kitt, past two days.
for honors should make application to
A dinner will be held next Thursday
the R egistrar’s office not later .than
April 23. Candidates for honors must evening at the Florence hotel at 6:15
have an average of two grade points o’clock for all former students and
for every credit for which a grade has
been received a t the.beginning of the alumni of the State University, it was
Shaving Cream 50c
decided at an alumni meeting last
last quarter.
Shaving Lotion 50c
Talcum for Men 25c
Tuesday evening.
Plans for the
SPECIAL $1.25 VALUE FOR
All football men: There will be alumni reunion to be held at the State
practice on Aber Day immediately University from Saturday, June 4, to
after High Court. All men be out. Monday, June 6, will be discussed.
Inclement weather will not in the fu
Entertainm ent for the dinner pro
ture prevent practice. Chalk talks or gram is being arranged by Roger
skull practice will be held in the class Fleming and Di*. Emerson Stone.
Corner Pine and Higgins
room on the third floor of the men’s Tickets for the dinner may be purPHONE 3231
gymnasium on rainy days.

Leslie Is Elected
To Lead New Club

W. A. A. Members
Plan Sunday Outing

Ford

Friday, April 22

KAIMIN

Approximately five hundred persons
attended Dr. Harry Turney-High’s lec
ture on "Men and Culture of the Lower
Old Stone Age” last Tuesday evening
in Main hall auditorium. It was the
second of a series of lectures given
by him on the subject of anthropology,
for the benefit of the townspeople of
Missoula.
Dr. Turney-High rebuked the people
who “long for the good, old days.” He
pointed out that those days were in
habited by a doltish race which had
only the simplest flint instruments.
The third lecture of the series will
be given next Tuesday evening a t 7:30 Women interested in signing up for
o’clock in Main hall.
tennis singles or doubles, and com
petition in the golf tournam ent must
submit their entry not later than 4
o’clock Wednesday.

New Low Prices on Shoe Repairing
Ladies’ half soles—....................... 90c
New heels (any color), pair.......95c
Men’s half soles........................ $1.00
Rubber or leather heels......... .... 45c

Active members of the , Women’s
Athletic" association plan to hold a
picnic breakfast at 8:30 o’clock Satur
For the Best Possible Haircut Ash day morning in Greenough park.
State University women are urged to
THE FLORENCE BARBERS
attend.
Florence Hotel Bldg.
Installation of newly-elected officers
will take place after breakfast,
“Artists in Their Line”
report will be submitted by Leola
StevenS, Poison, who attended the an
nual W. A. A. convention in Los An
geles April 7, 8 and 9. Basketball
awards of class numerals will be pre
GOING TO THE SHOW?
seated to all women having made
O.K. I’ll see you at
teams this year. Awards will not be
given to those who previously have
j won numerals.
The members will hike to Green
ough park, after which a breakfast
consisting of hot-cakes, bacon and cof
Dance Taps, 35c
fee will be served. Each person is
LEADING SHOE SHOP requested to bring 15 cents.
Those wishing to attend the picnic
511 South Higgins Avenue
must .sign up not later than today at
LATEST MODERN MACHINERY
14 o’clock in order that an estimate may
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Let us rebuild your shoes at new be made of the amount of food neces
low prices and you will be happy. sary.

MONTANA

Montana Power Co.

M is s o u l a .M e r c a n t ii £

C o.

